That Man 1 (That Man Trilogy) (Paperback)

By Nelle L Amour

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. There’s a new beautiful player in town. Blake Burns, the sexy head of SIN-TV, who goes through women like some go through water. Until he meets Jennifer McCoy, his outspoken new assistant and development executive. Newly engaged Jennifer has no idea that her devastatingly gorgeous new boss is the man she kissed, blindfolded, in a game of Truth or Dare. That kiss, that man, that beautiful stranger she cannot forget. Blake hasn’t been able to stop thinking about that kiss either. and he’ll do anything to win Jennifer – even if it means being a beautiful bastard and breaking all the rules. THAT MAN is a three-part romantic comedy serial with an element of suspense. THAT MAN 2 and THAT MAN 3 are both now available. Readers 18+.
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Reviews

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this book.
— Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
— Beryl Labadie